
“What physicians are saying...”

“Pellevé™ is a skin rejuvenation treatment that offers an attractive option to my patients who are interested 
in subtle but real results without the discomfort, expense or downtime of some of the skin tightening  
technologies currently available. The versatility of this device and its ability to successfully meet our  
patient’s aesthetic demands make it a popular anti-aging treatment.”

Dr. Steven Dayan
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Chicago, USA 

“I have found Pelleve RF non-invasive treatment for fine lines, especially in the crow’s feet area, to be well 
tolerated and effective, especially when done as a series. There is almost no downtime as patients can go out 
in public within 2 hours.”

“Pelleve is also effective in post surgical facelift patients, especially those in need of minor skin tightening 
or skin quality improvement. Patients looking for skin quality and skin tightening with no discomfort have 
been satisfied with Pellevé.”

Dr. Miles Graivier
Plastic Surgeon
Atlanta, USA

“The Pelleve unit does not require much space in the clinic. The procedure is so easy that many physicians 
let their nurses do it, although I personally treat all of my Pelleve patients. The vast majority of the patients 
have demonstrated improvement in wrinkle reduction for glabellar fold, crow’s feet, softening of the 
naslabial folds and tightening of the cheek contours.” 

Reynaldo M. Javate, M.D., F.I.C.S.
Chief, Lacrimal, Orbital and Oculofacial Plastic Surgery
Manila, Philippines

“Pelleve does not have the discomfort associated with some other skin tightening therapies.  
My patients love the treatment. They get effective results without the downtime associated with other skin  
rejuvenation procedures.” 

Dr. Z. Paul Lorenc
Plastic Surgeon
New York City, USA
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“The results Pellevé offers for the eyes I cannot really get with any other device. Nothing compares to it for 
the eyelid area because the tip is finer and more delicate. Pellevé is something that will tighten skin, make the 
skin look better and make the patient look more youthful. In my practice, 95-98% of the time, my patients 
will see an immediate improvement. There appears to be a cumulative effect so I recommend two to three 
treatments most of the time. You can see when they smile that the crow’s feet are less noticeable.”  

Dr. Flor Mayoral
Dermatologist
Miami, USA

“Our patients absolutely love Pellevé. Some of the comments we’ve heard are that they find it to be very  
relaxing and rejuvenating. Patients who are especially fearful of surgery or other painful lasers feel very  
comfortable with this procedure. And so far, everyone has said they’ve seen a true tightening of the skin and 
a more youthful appearance; which is no surprise because in actuality, Pellevé rebuilds the collagen in the 
face and tightens the elastin layer.” 

Dr. Phil Miller
Facial Plastic Surgeon
New York City, USA  

“Patients’ expectations are ever-increasing and until I discovered the benefits of Pellevé, there was nothing 
on the market to help achieve the results our patients  have become accustomed to in the delicate eye area.  
The tip is perfect for the eyelid and under-eye. Pellevé is also great for the fine lines on the top lip. Results are 
very quick and patients love that – especially those that have big functions to go to soon after treatment.” 

Dr. Rita Rakus
Dermatologist
London, UK

“Pellevé is a great option for women who don’t want to have surgery, but do want to feel better about how 
they look,” said Dr. Deborah Sarnoff, one of New York Magazine’s 2010 “Best Doctors”.  “Pellevé offers  
natural results with a single one-hour treatment, and they can go right back to work or out that night.” 

Dr. Deborah Sarnoff
Dermatologist
New York City, USA

“With continuous RF heating customized to each patient’s need, I can assure my patients that they 
will see immediate and progressive improvement with virtually every treatment.” 

Dr. Michael Stampar
Facial Plastic Surgeon
Punta Gorda, USA
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